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r. rNTROpucTroN

fn a letter dated
of the European Communities
Committee for an Opinion on

At its meeting on
tioned Section appointed Mr

13 August 1979, the Council
asked the Economic and Social
the

2 October 1979 the abovemerr_
DE GRAVE as Rapporteur.

proposal for a Council Dlrective Amending forthe Seventh Time the Councii 
-Oir""tive 

of23 
'ctober 

1962 0n the Approximation of the Rulesof the Member states 
"o"rr!""i"g the colouringMatters Authorized for use Jn- r'ooostuffs rnren_ded for Human Consumptj_on

( cottt ( zg ) 4rs f lnal ) .

on 4 September 1g7g the commltteers chairman,acting in pursuance of Article 22 0f the Rules of proce_
dure, 

'nstructed 
the section for protection of the Environ_ment' Public Health and consumer Affalrs to draw up an opi_nion and Report on the matter.

The Section issued its Opinion on

II. GIST OF THE DBAFT DIRECTIVE

The Draft Directive amends the Annex to the basicDirective of 1962 in respect of yellow 2G, which wilr nol0nger be authorized from 1 July 1g'o. Food products con_taining this substanee may not be marketed from 1 July 1981.

cES t265/79 fin he .../...
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The Draft Directive also includes Brilliant Blue

I'CF in the Community's approved list.

Finally, the Draft Directive authorizes, on a
temporary basis, the use of carrageenan and Gum Arabic,
subject to certain conditions, as these substances are aI-
ready included in the list of emuLsifiers and the Commis-

sion is in the course of considering the specific issue

of substances used as diluents.

III. CO}TMENTS BY THE SECTION

The rules governing food additives in the commu-

nity and in the individual Member States are based on ap-

proved lists.

The criteria used in determining whether colouring
matters, or indeed any other additives' are to be authorized
as follows:

- harmlessness;

technical usefulness.

Authorization to use colouring matters in foods

is also subject to verification that the colouring matter
cannot be used to deceive the consumer (see the end of
1.1.5.4.) (at least this is the practice to a certain extent
and in some Member States). The use of this third criteria
is a matter for national decisions, even in the case of
some products which are covered by verti-cal Directives (iam)

(1). The horizontal Directives, however, only take into
account the first two criteria mentioned above.

(1) Directive 79/693 of
2nd indent, 0J No.

cES 1265/79 fin he
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There is a need to adopt Communlty methods ofidentification and quantity determination. The sectlon
calls upon the commission tv Irrepare a Directive on thissubject. such a Directive was provided for in Articre 11of the 1962 basic Directive.

1. HarmleFsness

This criterion must be considered from threepoints of view :

a) The toxic properties of the addj.tive must be sufflciently
welr known (immediate and }0ng-term toxic properties).
The Scientific committee for Food normarly lays down

ADr) in the light of the
availabre toxicol0gical information and taking accounr
of the need for a safety margin. synergistic effects
are not considered.

A temporary ADr has been laid down for some additives.(nooitives whose toxicol0gicar properties are regarded
by the scientific committee for Food as partiarly but
inadequately known).

b) Measures must be taken to ensure-,that consumers do not
e4ceed the ADI. This is an obvious consequence of theprovision in (a) above since toxicity depends mainry
on the intake. rf that were not the case there wour-d
be no point in laying down an ADr. An additive whose
properties are known but which has an extremely tow ADr
can therefore not be used or can only be used in a verylimited way.

c) Toxic effects vary from individuar to individuar. The
ADr of a given substance has been laid down in respect
of an average consumer; it incrudes a safety margin
but it does not apply to persons who are g.lreJgic to
the substance. some additives are known to be extremery
allergenic.

CES 1265/79 fin he .../...



Sc lentlflcrl

actton taken pv the ColNnlsston and the-coyncII

The tables below outllne the actlon taken :

Actlon taken bY the cornmlBBlon
and the Counctl (uP to
B JanuarY !9BO)

Oplnlon of the Sclentlflc Comnlttee
Co lour lng
Matter

E 105
E 111
E 121
E 125
E 126
E 130
F, 152
ti 181

Banned wlth effect from
1 .l anuary 1978Unacceptab le

,lenporary author'l zir t, l.o1r rrp to
lSSo (1 )

N11
(The use of thls addltlve hae
rrot O""n banned ln food and
non-atcofrotlc beverages )

temporarJ.lY authorlzed uP to the
end of 1980 in sone alcohollc
beverages (1)

Contlnuatlon of authorlzatlon
for an lndeflnite Perlod
?i,,r'IJ"i"a ior re.'le" ln r98L/
6;; f 

- 
r, f r,,," th i tr revl ew Lhe autho-

f' 1 7.;1t. i,rrr w1 I I bc tntr(lo pertnanent
or tlrc rtti<l of thtr prorltlctg wtll
bc banncd , tlte btrn t'uk I ng
effect t,hrce Yeara after the
revlew)
i,lrmi"ent authorizatio

Temporary authorization uP to the
ena' or 16rg. Some research has to
be carrled out 1n ttre lntervct) i nll
per iod

In l ts OpLnlon lriltttt'd on 23 MiIrr'll
I 979 tho Sc J cnt I l' I o (:omm I t tce
announced that tt would reconslder
these substances once the current
research had been comPleted

160 b (2)

E 104
.E I22
E 123 (3)
F, 124
E 131
r" l{il
E 150
(ammonta caramel)
E 151

Extenslon of the authorlzatlon
(a) to a1l Memb€r Stntes for an

lndeftnlte Perlod
Brown FK
Chocolate brown HT

Extenslon of authorlzltlon (4)
to all the Member Stntes ln
1978 and lr) tho followtng Yeer'
A-tot,rl ban ls Proposed wlth
effcct from 1 JanuarY 1981'

Temporarlly aubhorlzed up to the end

of 1978.

In I ts Oplnlon o(l 2il Maich 1979 [he
ilf entf fic Cornml l.tcc cancelled t'ltc
i"tpo"t"y ADI ers rto research had been

carrled out lnto this substance

Yellow 2 G

E*tenslon of authorlzatlon (4)
Au thor lze d

Contlnuatlon of authorlzetlondlttoTartrazln€ caramel
(E 15O) etc.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

R/cES 1?.65/79 f in
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7.1'.2. (marking colour)

1.1.3. Opj.nion of 27 March 1.g7g

Colouring
Matter Opinion of the

Scienti fic
Committee

Action taken by the
Commission up to
8 January 19BO

Ivlethyl Violet Unacceptable

Colouring
Matter Opinion of the

Sc ienti fic
Committee

Action taken by the
Commission up to
B January 19BO

Brilliant Blue
FCF

A permanent ADI
was lald down

As was the case withthe other colours,
the Member States
wouLd be obliged toauthorize the use
of this colour inat least one food-
stuff (not necessa-
rily the same onein each Member State )At the present time
Member States may
authorize the use
of this substance.

The Scientific Committee considers
proach of the cument studies on amaranth and
seems to be "satisfactory" whilst that of the
other colouring matters is "acceptable,i.

that the ap-
azorubine
studies on

The Section wonders
terms and whether the approach
be defined more closely in the
and industry.

what exactly is meant by these
of the research should not
interests of both consumers

cES L265/79 fin he .../...
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4141.r.ai. The Commission has given the following reasons

the bans recommended bY thefor not imPosing immedlatelY

Scientific Committee (1).

1. Lithol-rubj-ne BK (E 1BO)

"The resuits of any research carried out in
Lithol-rubine BK, and made known to the commission
willbepresentedtotheScientificCommittee
forFoodforitsevaluationbeforeexpiryofthe
period suggested by the Committeer"

TheCommissionalsostatesthatithasbeenin.
formed that

'rToxicological research is being carried out 'or has been completed on aI1 colouring matters
menti.oned by thb Honourable Member except Yellow
2G and Lithol-rubine BK".

The situation as regards this colouring matter

is thus the same as that for Yellow 2G, which the Commission

proposes should be banned, but when the scientific committee

was drawlng up its opinion it was still thought by some

people that this substance could be researched'

.Furthermore,iftheuseofthiscolourisonly

authorized until 1980 there will be a need to draw up a

Directive in 1979, bearing in mind the tlme needed to incor-
porate the Directive into national law and the six of twelve

months needed to dispose of stocks. It already seems that
it will not be possible to keep to the date of 1980 set

by the Scientific Committee.

2. Cochineal (E 120)

"The Commission believes that it is premature
to propose Community measures on the use of co-
chineal in foodstuffs until the results of the
research now being carried out have been assessed
by the Scientific Committee for Food".

(1) See the Commissionfs reply glven on 3 May 1979 to Writ-
ten Question No. 17/79 asked by Mr SCHYNS
(o.t No. c 139 of 5 June 1979 ' p. 11. ).

CES L265/79 fin he .../...
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rt was, however, after it had considered the re-
sults of this research thab the sci_entific committee calred,
in 1975, for a ban on the use of this substance; this view
was reiterated in an opinion issued on 27 March 1g7g, in
which it is stated that the use of this corour is tempo-
rarily acceptabte in certag._glpglelic beverages.

3. Colouri matters authorized for use until 31 December
19 78

'rrhe scientific committee has noted that thepresently anticipated compretion dates for theongoing studies l?1i broa-Oly into two g.o,rp" oneat the end of 1980, the othlr at the ena or 1981 ,and has recommended that it should review theresurts as soon as practicable after each of theseperiods. The commission accepts this recommen-dation".

As things stand, the section does not call for
changes in the provisions governing the use of these corou_
ring matters, particularry since on page 9 of its opinion
the scientifie committee points out that the interim reporrs
have not indicated any unfavourable aspects. The section
wourd, however, draw attentlon to the fact that the use
of approved lists presupposes that, orr the basis of current
knowledge, there is no doubt as to the harmressness of the
substances concerned. rf there are any grounds for doubt
the interests of the consumer should take precedence.

rn the Expranatory Memorandum of the Draft Direc_
tive it is stated that :

"Yel1ow 2G and Brirliant Blue FcF are colouringmatters the temporary use until 31 December Lg77of which was provided for in the ireaiy of Acces-sion of Denmark, rreland and the unitei Kingdomto allow a complete scientific review of theirutility and safety-in-use.
The Counc1l, acting on a proposal from the Commls_sion, and knowing the opinion or the scientificCommittee for Food, extbnded the originaf tempo_rary approval_to January 1981 of yellow 2G, Bril_liant Blue FCF and certain other colouring mattersto allow sufficient time for any studles on theirsafety-in-use to be completed'r.

CES L265/79 fin he .../...
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The Cornmittee aPProved the

ted to Member States untll permanent

these additives were laid down.

not made

utility
w111 not

temporary derogations gran-

arrangements in respect of

In the committeers view, however, the commission has

out a satisfactory casc. The scientific review of the

of these substances and research on their safety-in-use
be facilitated by their authorization'

Authorization of the use of these substances is not

necessary to "allowrt a review to be made nor to "allow sufficient
timerr for research bodies to carry out their studies as these

bodies investigate products irrespective of the Iegal position
as regards the Products.

4. Methyl violet

"The commission is cumently studying this matter".

q It is reallY astounding to
varications of the Commission about

been condemned by the toxicologists
These detays are sYmbolized bY :

the results
cently been

ried out;

note the delaYs and the Pre-
banning additives which have

consulted bY the Commission.

the fact that this substance has been under review for more

than two years;

of the research have been awaited but it has re-
stated that such research has not i-n fact been car-

the fact that a ban recommended in 1975 is regarded as belng

premature in 1979.

etc .

The above attitude is tantamount to authorizing, with-
out hesitation, a new colouring matter on which the Scientiflc
Committee has not yet issued its opinion even though there is no

urgent reason for such an authorization.

CES L265/7g fin he . " / "'
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The haste wlth whlch the commission has acted
would be more readily undersi,ood if it were a matter ofsafeguarding the hearth of consumers and if the cornmissionfinally came round to proposing bans on colouring matterswhich were described as ,unacceptable, four and a harf years
ago.

Be that as i'L may, the difference in the atti_tudes adopted by the commlssion -i-s both c]ear and incompre_hensible. Any bans are stilr 'runder consideration,, as theofficiars concerned are giving priorlty to new auth oriza_tions (gtue) ana the extension of earrier authorizatlons,
these extensions being granted in such haste that sometimesit proves to be necessary to propose a ban on substances
immediately after an extension of their possible uses has
been granted (yettow 2A).

1.1.5. Views expressjd by: the Economic gnd SociaI Commit-
tee in earlier Opinions

1.1.5.1. Cochineal

rn the opinion which it issued on 14 December
t977, the committee drew attention to the conclusion reached
by the scientific committee that cochinear shourd be banned(points L.2. and 1.3. of the Opinion (*)). It stated that :

"14.:.Tlu Committee notes tfrat the present propo_sal intends to extend the list or borouranrs per-mitted in food. Such a move is contrary to con_sumersr wishes and market trends. i"-rb"t ofthe^community the arnount of artiriciar-'corouringin food is being reduced.

( * ) opinion of the
Sixth Amendment
Published in OJ

Economic and Social
to the Directive of
No. C 59 of I March

Committee on the
23 October 1962
1978.

cES 1265/79 fin he .../...



The Committee did not
1977, The Scientific Committee

the end of 1980.

1.1.5.3. Ivlethyl Vlolet

1-O

l..3.Theproposaldoesnotevenincorporateallthe
Scflntific Committee' s recommendations on reducing
colourant use. The scienl;fic commlttee proposed tlrat
one colourant be banned (although its use j'n alcoholic
drinks could be permitted until 1-9BO). But so far no

action has been taken on this recommendation, despite
the backing it has received from the Economic and
Social Committee.

The committee asks the commission to take this into
consideration when the Directive is next amended'
bearing in mind any advance in toxocoligical knowledge
in the meantime'r.

1.1.5.2. Lithol Rubine BK

give its views on this colour 1n

proposes that it be banned from

1,2.2.I. The opinion of the scientiflc committee on this
colourant expresses some reservations ( see the sec-
tion's report). But the Scientific Committee considers
that it mly be authorized temporarily until 31 December
1978, provided that it is used in fairly small doses
and that it undergoes a series of toxicity tests before
being included on the community list of authorized
colourants.

The Opinion of the Scientific Committee of 16 September

Lg77 had not been communicated to the ESC at the time that it
drew up its Opinion on L4 December L977.

In the meantime the committee has urged, in its oplnion

of 24 October tg7g (on the amendments to Directives 72/46L/EEC

and 77/gA/EEC) that the authorization of this colouring matter

be reconsidered, ?s advocated by the Scientific Committee'

1.1.5.4. Extension to a1I Member Statqs of the-eulbqtization to

use five colours

a) Yellow 2G (tfre Commission proposes that this colour be

nanned)(") :

(*) See the ESC Opinion on the
of 23 October 1962 (O-t No.

cES L265/79 fin he
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z-a-2. To the committee's knowredge these tests wirlnot be carried out because the coilmunity-inoustry inquestion has not asked for this col0urant to be in_cluded (confirme by representatives of the industryat a meeting).

2-a.a. The committee therefore asks that the Memberstates be arrowed to continue to authorize yelrow 2Guntir 31 December r-ggo, in rine with the scientificcommittee's recommendation. This would enabre stocksto be used up.

The provisionar ADr for yel1ow 2G is particularrysmal1, being onry one-hundredth of a ilirrig"", p".kilogram of body weight".

The commission supported the stand taken by the ESC(and the European Parliament) Out only after first obtaining aninexplicable extension of the authori zation No new facts had
emerged between the time at which the proposal was made to banthls substance and the extension of the authori zation rt was
confirmed that the industry in the Community
investigations into this coLouring matter.
this, however, when j_t drew up lts Oplnion;
in the Opinion.

b) Red 2G (see point 3 betow) (*)

would not carry out
The ESC already knew
this was pointed out

"2.3.5. The committee understands the comrnissioni9 trying to put an end to national raws which theore-ticalty are incompatible with a common market. But thepresent walver is a minor matter when compared with theother derogation sehemes at present in operation.Moreover, allowing Red 2G to be used in arr nine Memberstates would not make it any easier to set up a cornmonmarket unless rneasures were taken to ensure that thi.scolourant, if used, could only be addeO to the samefoodstuff or foodstuffs in eabn country.

(*) rbid.

CES 1265/79 fln he .../...
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c) Britliant Blue ]-CF - tsrown FI( - Chocolate Brown FIT (")

"2.4.I. On 27 June 1975 the Scientiflc Committee
on Food carried out a provisional toxicological
assessment of these three colourants '

TheprovisionalADlforBrownFKisparticularly
iot ione-trventieth of a niilligram per kilograrn of
n.J''u,"ighil, but for uhe other two colourants the
f iglre ii rrigrrer ( z. s milligrams per kilograrn of
body weight).

2.4.2. Toxicity tests are at present being conduc-
, ted to determine if, and to what extent' these co-

lourants can be definitively accepted' The Commit-
teethereforedoesnotthinkthataDirectiveshould
allow them to be used until 31 December 1978' 3s

Article 4 does, because they may well be banned
. after thls date.

Ifthishappened,aswellitmight(1)theCouncil
and Commission would not be shown in a very good
1ight.

TheCommitteethereforeproposesthatthesecolou-
rants continue to be allowed only in those Member

States where they are allowed at present; they
should not be authorized throughout the Community'
A final solution shoutd be worked out as soon as
possible,whenthereiSsufficientdataavaLlable.

2.4.5. If the tests at present being carried out
indicate that these colourants may be included on
the Community's 'authorizedr list, two things should
be done :

account should be taken of the ADI (see below);

(*)
(1)

Ibid.
This has in fact haPPened

cES L265/79 fin he
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steps should be. taken to prevent the col0uringof a foodstuff by one of these colourants beingsuch as to mislead consumers as to the natureand quantity of the :i"ngredients used,f .
1.1.5.5. 4mmoni? cararnet (*)

"2.5-1. The committee notes that in one of the pro-posed Directives which was recently the subjectof an opinion, the commission proposed drawing adistinction between pectins and amid" p""ii"" be_cause the toxicorogical assessments of the two typesdiffered considerably.

2.5.2. The committee calls upon the commissionand the councir to make a simitar distinction be-tween naturar and ammoni-a caramel, for the samereasons. It has olly been possible to fix a pro_visional ADr for the latter because of the presenceof impurities after manufacture. The proposed Di-rective would therefore read :

- E 15oa caramer (except for ammonia caramel),

- E 15Ob ammonia caramel,r.

No action has been taken on the proposars made by
the ESC.

1 .1 .5.6. Tartrazine

After it had discussed the proposal for a council
Directive 7B/zs/EEc on the Approximation of the Laws of the
l4ember states relating to the corouring Matters which may
be added to Medicinat_ products (COrvf (Zg) 5OO fin) the ESC,s
section for protection of the Environment, public Hearth and
consumer Affairs issued an opinion on B January 1g8o. The
opinion based its findings on the information set out in point
1.3.1. of this Report and it included the forlowing passage :

( * ) rbid.

CES 1265/79 fin he
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"... publicabions claiming that tartrazine (E IO2)
caused ilLness in certain pat.ients (serious illness
somebimes requiring hospitatization) lead the sec-
tion to ask for a reconsideration of the authoriza-
tj-on of this colouring matter.''

This opinion is to be submitted to the ESC at its
next Plenary Session.

1.1.6. Views of the section on the proposed permanent incfu-
sion of Brilliant Blle FCF on the- list of approved

colourine matters

The

carc inogenic
jections.

Section recognizes that Brilliant BIue FCF is
when administered in the form of hypodermic in-

As regards the toxicity of this substance when

taken orally, the commission has based its proposal on the

fact that research carried out on animals has demonstrated

that there is no intestinal absorption. The Section assumes'

however, that the research into intestinal absorption was

carrj-ed out on healthy animals which were receiving a normal

diet. Intestinal absorption may be considerably increased

when subjects are suffering from intestinat irritations (e'g'

chronic colitis) or are receiving certain medicinal products

(e.g. Iaxatives of a detergent nature) or consuming certain
foods. Ever increasing amounts of surface-actlve agentS

(emulsifiers) capable of modifying the rates of intestinal
absorption are being added to food. Though it is 11kely that'
under normal circumstances, the absence of absorption noted

in animals used for scientific research would also apply in
the case of human beings, there is no evidence to prove that

some people may not absorb this carcinogenic colouring matter'

cES L265/79 fin he .../...
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Furthermore' even if the cofour is not absorbed,this does not arter the fact that it comes into direct con*tact with the intestinar cerls. There wourd arso seem tobe a contradiction between the establishment of an ADr andthe fact that no intestinal absorption takes place.

As regards the carcinogenic properties of Brir.liantBlue FCF when taken oralry, the section would draw attention,in particular, to the experiments carried out by Rowland in
1977 ' rt was found that there were z cases of cancer of thekldney in a group of 30 male mi-ce which received o.r5% ofthis colouring matter in their food. There was only one caseof cancer in the contror group of 44 mice. These findingare quoted in "rARc Monographs on the Evaluation of the car-cinogenic Risk of Chemicals to Man,,, publlshed recently bythe rnternational Agency for Research on caneer (rARC), worldHeaIth Organization Section (Vof. 16, 1978, p. IZI).

It is therefore perfectly
Blue FCF is carcinogenic when taken

possible that Briltiant
orally by human beings.

The section is therefore against the inclusion ofthis substance on the community's rist of approved col-ouringmatters and would like to see it banned very soon in those
Member States where its use is authorized.

some members, o'' the other hand, hold the view thatthere is no major objectionr oD toxicol0gical grounds, tothe incrusion of Brilliant Brue FCF on the community listof approved additives. They consider that the sole arbiter
on this matter is the seientific committee. The rARC mono_graph contains a number of e*ors. The experiments carriedout by Rowrand which are referred to in the monograph

cES 1265/79 fin he .../...
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- ln/ere not in fact carried out in Ig77 but some Years earlier;

- have not been Printed and were not intended for Publicatlon;

containasentencewhichseemtosuggestthatBrilliant
Blue FCF causes additiOnal cases of cancer in mice whereas

in fact it merely affects the distribution of the different
types of cancer 1n these animafs;

were known to
that this is
Opinions;

do not, iD
tion to any

addi t i onal

the Scientific Committee despite the fact
not stated expllcitly in the Committeers

the view of the scientific committee, draw atten-
risks whatsoever to human health or require

investigation.

Thesemembersareinfavourofthepermanentautho-
rization of Brilliant BIue FCF. They base their view on the

following findings of the Sclentific committee :

rrThe Committee has been provided with an adequate
metabolic study in 3 spbcies which shows virtual
absence of intLstinal absorption. It is very like-
Iy that the same would be true for man" '

some of these members would like Member states to

be empowered to authorize the use of Britliant BIue FCF but

not obliged to do so, in view of the question marks hanging

over this colouring matter as regards its technical useful-
ness and its toxicotogical properties. The fact that a cofour

is deemed to be harmless does not mean, ipso facto, that all
MemberStatesareobligedtoauthorizeitsuse.

cES L265/79 fin he
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These members draw attention to the fact that,
though the scien'bific cemmir.,ree set out an ADr for Brirriant
Blue FcF it did not state that this cor_ouring matter could
be included in the communlty's approved rist, ds indicated
in point 1.3. of the commission's Explanatory Memorandum.
Furthermone, the scientific committee's rore is limited to
considering additives from the point of view of their harm-
lessness.

other members would draw attention to the forlowingpoints : Despite the fact that BrBRA has finarry decided
against pubrishing the flndings of a study which it passed
on to the rARc in L977, stating that the study was being prin_
ted, and even if the administration of Brilriant Brue FCF
does not read to an overarl increase in the incidence of can_cer but rather has an effect on the distribution of the dif_
ferent types of cancer, this ratter fact nonetheress proves
that this corour has an effect on health, even though the
experiment referred to earlier demonstrated that there was
no intestinal absorption.

when large amounts of this corouring matter are
administered there wirr surely be intestinar absorption.
rn such a case, however, it is quite llkery that the toxic
effects wourd be more serious than the carcinogenic effects.

rn his Encycrop60ie de 1'Hygidne arimentalre
(pp' 108 et seq.), J. Lederer, professor at the university
of Louvain, holds the view that colouring matters derived
from triphenlmethane have shown themselves to be carcinogenic,
this being the case in particular for

- Brilliant Blue FCF.
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The first opinion issued by the scientifi-c commit-

tee (ZZ June Lg75) was based on the findings reached by the

V/IiO/FAO Joint Commibtee of Experts in I97O. It is stated

in this opinion that "The Committee considered additional
long-term reproduction and teratogenicity studies". The

Scientific Committee does not therefore clalm to have consi-

dered research on carcinogenic effects carried out after l-970

( in parricular the experiments referred to by the IARC which

could have caused the scientific committee some anxiety and

led it to call for a case history of this colouring matter

and additional research). In its opinion of 1975 the Scien-

tiflc Committee called only for metabolic studies to be car-

ried out. This work was carried out, at the request of the

industry in the same laboratory which carried out the research

into the effects of Brillj.ant Blue FCF when taken orally'
Other members have claimed that this latter research was not

intended for publication.

Initsopinionpublishedon2TMarcht9T9,the
Sclentlfic Committee noted that the metabolic studies were

satisfactory in that they indicated that there was no intes-
tinal absorption. (The studies dealt only with this one as-

pect and the opinion of the scientific committee was also

Iimited to this aspect). Nowhere is it explicitly stated,
therefore, that the Scientific Committee has held meetings

to consider the data on the carcinogenic effects of Brilliant
Blue FCF made available since 1970.

Earlier work in thls field (1962 and 1966) which

was carried out on rats and which, it woutd seem, served to

a cerbain extent as the basis for the opinion of 'bhe Scien-

tific commlttee, is regarded by the IARC as not having the

necessary scientiflc basis (1). See page 179 of the IARC

study referred to earlier).

(l) "Inadequate histological examination of tissues in this
experiment" (1962);

nlnadequacy of the experiment" (1966).
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The EC commission'|s Directorate for Health protec.-
tion, based in Luxembourg, has observer status at meetings
of the rARc. on page 181 of the rARc monograph it is stated
that intestinal absorptlon is less than s%, and therefore
not zero as stated in the BrBRA study referred to by the
Scientific Committee.

There are other differences between the conclusions
reached by the rARc, which is a branch of the wHO, in 1978
and those reached by the Scienti-fic committee in 1975. Accor-
ding to the TARC (page 181 of the abovementioned monograph)
no adequate information is avairable on embryotoxicity, tera-
togenesis and mutagenesis caused by Brirliant Blue FcF.

rn view of this situation, which is confused to
say the least, these members wonder whether other research
is not necessary before authori zing a colouring matter which
has up to now proved to be far from indispensabre. They also
understand that research is in progress and it wourd be advi_
sable to await the outcome of this work.

The section does not feel that it is i_n a position
to state with certainty that Britliant Blue FCF presents abso-
lutery no risk to human belngs. As the interests of consu-
mers should take precedence in cases of doubt, the section
comes out agalnst authori zing the use of this corouring mat-
ter.
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1,.2. The comlatibillty of ADIs with {ood intakejl

l'lanycolourshaveaverylovlADl'&sdemonstrated
by the following examples (expressed in mg. per kilo of body

weight):

Colgurs PermanentlY authori-zed

Red 2G

E 110

E L27

Yellow 2G'

Brown FK

E L24

E to4
E L23

E 151-

E 122

0.1
z.?
2.5

mg

mg

mg

Colours temPoraril]r authorized

o. 01

o. o5

o. 15

o.75
o.75
o.75
2. OO

mg

mg

mg

mg

mg

mg

rrrS

ThescientificCommitteetakestheprecautionto
state that additives are acceptable within the limits of their

ADIs. This fundamental quallfication is totally absent from

the Commissionrs proposals. If the ADI is to be applicable

to people of aII ages, the following figures may be of some

slgnificance :

Taking the example of E I24 - which is not the co-

louring matter with the lowest ADI the acceptable daily
intake for a child weighing 20 kg would be equlvalent to :
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25

This coLour is
nade, tomato soup, flour

also contained in ice cream, lemo_
confectionery, etc. (1).

individual
require

2L

grams of pi.nk-coloured dessert (ftan) or

centilitres of a beverage containing the corour or

grams of sweets containing the colour.

rn its Oplnion of 28 January Lg76 on the Fifilr
Amendment to the Directive on colouring l,{atters, the Economic
and social committee was unanimous in the view that measures
had to be taken to prevent people from ingesting inadmissible
large quantities of additives liable to damage their heatth.

The Section would reiterate this belief.

rt is not an acceptabre state of affairs that co-
louring matters should continue to be authorized despite vir_
tuar certainty that they are a health hazard. As the scien_
tific committee finds such corours to be acceptabre onry wi_
thin the limits of their respective ADrs, the commission
should take up this issue as a matter of priorlty.

1.3, A.ltergic qeactionsr

Some experts maintain that allergy is an
problem affecting sensitive persons, and does not
general measures.

(1) These are the revels of contents authorizedregulations. under Belgian
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tlowever, a number of scientists disagree :

" Since 1-5'/o of
wrong t,o say
hazard"' (1).

the populatit-'n is atopic, we feel it
that sbnsitization is an 'individual

TheScientificCommitteegaveitsviewsonthis
matter as follows in its opinion of 27 June L975:

"Flypersensitivity re?gtionF to food colours : va-
rious allergic re O in man

followingtnelngestionofcertainfoodcolours
bY sensitized lndividuals

It would not be reasonable to accept the addltlon
'to food of any substance causing serious or wide-
spread hypersensitivity reactions, but where the
incidence-ofhypersensitivityreactionsislow'
acceptability mieht (sic) be considered (e). How-
.,ru", the commrTTe6 recommended that there should
be appropriate and clear labelling" '

To put it in other word.s, the seriousness of the

allergic reactions is the main criterion for assessing such

substances as far as the majority of the members of the Scien-

tiflc Committee is concerned. Be that as it may, the label-
ling of those substances should provide a way of warning

people who are sensitive to these substances'

(1) D.A. Moneret-Vautrin, J.-P. Grilli-at and G. Demange in
Allergy and IntOlerance to Tartrazine, a paper submitted
on 3l- January LgTg to a meeting on "substances delibera-
tely added t; food", held at the inltiative of the Soci6t6
des Experts chimistes de France and the Association Fran-
gaise pour le Droit de I'alimentation'

( z) ttone member of the committee could not accept the addi-
tion of any substance known to cause hypersensitivity
reactionsr'.
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Labelling is only useful to people who know whichsubstances they are allergic to and who are in a positionto read the 
'abels. This wourd not be the case, for example,with hand-made confeeilonery sold at fairs and food eaf,enin restaurants. This is the reason why the scientific com_mittee uses the words "acceptability might be consider€d,,,rather than ,the substance is to be authorlzed,,.

'The intorerance of such individuars to tartrazinehas been known for a ,r'r'""-of years, but it canbe argued that although ii woufO not be reasonableto accept the additioi to rooo or any-".rnJ""r""causing serious or widespread nypers6n"iti.,ritv reac_tions, where the incidence i; low, acceptabilitymight be considered, parti.cuiarry when trre permis_sion is associateo, with appropriate label1ing ofthe foodstuffs containi"!'!""n additives.
The Honourable Member will recall that councir_Directive 79/112/Enc on irr"-"pp"oximation of thelaws of the r,Iember states relating to th; iabelling,presentation and advertising of f50ostuiis ror sar.eto the ultimate consumer (1i maOe compulsory thedecraration of the numb""'o" the name'oi-"r,v 

"o_louring matter present in foodstuffs.
rn order to reach,an agreement the council grantedthe posslbility of oer6gaiio.r'r"o,n this rure. Thecommlssion remains convinced that the consumer hasa right to be informed that particurar additivesare present in food and that thls ,o"rol-to a large
fi:ff::],,"""o1.r" the probtems raised by in"-Honorary

The problem of labellinglhas not
as the 'Commission confirms in its reply to
No. 637/29 from Mr I4ICHEI, on tartrazine :

been resolved,
Written euestion'
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It could be added that the technical usefulness

of an addlt.ive should also be taken into consideration. On

Lhis ground toxic nitrites would be acceptable despite their
toxic propertj-es as they represenb a lesser problem than bo-

tulism r,rhich their use prevents. Toxic additives which only

Serve a':ommercial- purpose, oD the other hand, would not be

at:ceptab-'e.

In its opinion of 23 l'larch L979 the scientific com-

mittee stated that it was revlewing the question of hypersen-

sitivity reaetions to food additives and would report its
conclusions separately in due course.

There are two problem areas in the field of col-ou-

ring mattersr. namelY :

colours with known allergenic potentiat (8102 ' EL27 for
example ) ;

thickening agents (n[q, for exarnple ) .

1.3.1. Colours qith know? allergenic potential

The most obvious example of such a colour is tar-
trazine (e 1o2).
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A research paper has been publlshed in the ,,Revue
M6dicine et Nutrition,' (May-June L9Z9) setting out a whole
series of publlshed observations co'cerning intolerance or
allergy to tartrazine (see pages 2OS and 227). All the obser_
vations concord as to the arlergenic effects of thls cor_our
when used in food and medicines.

The author of the paper, F. BR'LTNSKT of the Foch
Research centre concludes by stating that it seems desirable
to ban the use of tartrazine as a food addltive. rt is not
necesary either to the manufacturing process or for preser_
vation and it is liable to cause problems or even clinical
accidents amongst people who are sensitive to thls substanee
or who have been sensitized. The question which then arises
is whether a colouring matter should continue to be authori-
zed because industry wants to be able to use it and because
it can be tolerated by the vast majority of consumers or
whether more importance should be attached to safeguarding
the hearth of the admittedry smalr number of consumers who
are sensitive to the substance by banning its use, bearing
in mind that the substance does not add anything to the pro_
ducts concerned.

It would seem, therefore, that less importance
is attached to safeguarding the hearth of consumers when
only a smalr number of consumers is involved, despite the
fact that conslderable research is being carried out now
on rare diseases even though only a smal1 number of peopJ.e
stand to benefit.

On the subJect of colourlng matters used
cines, the study refers to the ilrnesses which have
in people who have takn medicines which contain, or
used to contain, the colour 8102, namely :

in medi-
occured
which

- Lixaminol, Dexamethasone (Deronil), Brednisolone (paracor-
tol), Butazolidin, fdeclaxyl, fbuprofen (Motrin), Chole_
dy1' unspecified antibiotics, ampicirlin, contracepti.ves,
antihi stamines
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The symptoms of these j.llnesses disappeared after
the peonl e took mer:Ji cines containins the Same active prin-
ciple but no colouring matters.

It would seem, therefore, despite all the reasons

put forward continuing to authorize tartrazlne, health pro-
tection should prevail ( see 1 . l- . 5.6. ) .

.g.2. Propospl to authorize the uFe of gum araUlc (E414)

as a thickening agent

The Section understands that a Member State has

submitted a request designed to facllitate the dispersion
of carotenoid colours in aqueous solutions, particularly
orange colouring in lemonade.

Although up to now few colouring matters are known

to be allergens, the use of gum arabic as a dispersant could
make other colouring matters allergenic as the Joint FAO/WHO

Experts Committee has stated that gum arabic is an aller-
gen (1).

It is true that this Committee has not considered
it necessary to set any limits as regard the use of this
substance, which is lncluded on the list of additives which

are toxicologically acceptable for use in food. Gum arabic
is also included on the Community's list of approved emul-

sifiers, stabilizers, thickening agents and gelIlng agents.
The use of gum arabic as a diluting agent for carotenoid
colours therefore poses no public health problems, except
for its allergenic properties which have so far not been

taken into consideration when laying down the ADI.

(1) WHO series of publications on food additives No. 5, L976,
pp. 331 et seq.
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Furthermore, dispersants do not have to be mentioned
in the lists of ingredlents on rabels. No steps have been
taken to introduce the labelling provisions recommended by
the scientific committee as being necessary to provide mini_
mum health protection (see Report, point 1,3.). The condi-
tions lald down by the scientific committee have therefore
not been met.

The Section would also point out that :

a Preliminary Draft Directive
drlnks is under consideration
ding a given colour should be
text;

on non-alcoholic refreshing
and the advisability of inclu_
considered only in thls con_

even if it were demonstrated that gum arabic had superior
technical properties to those of gelatine, which is used
at present, studies should first be carried out on other
substances, particularly other (non*allergenic) gums which
can be used for the same purpose.

rt wourd be in the interests of both consumers and the
lndustry concerned if comparative studles were carried
out before the use of gum arabic was authori zed. This
substance has the drawbaeks mentioned above, notably when
used in lemonade which is sometimes drunk in large quanti_
ties by children;

as the scientiflc committee is in the process of investi_
gating the potential arrergenic properties of additives
one should not anticipate its conclusions.

For the three reasons outlined above, the section
would ask that further consideration be given to this matter.
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TheSectionwou]dalsodrawattentiontothefact
lli.rt- ther'.: is a deplree of contradic'- ion between the inclusion

(eventhetemporaryinclusion)ofgumardbicandthefinal
recital, worded as follows :

"WHEREAS the Commission is reviewing the us9 of
allsubstancesusedfordiluting?nddissolving
colouringmattersanditisthereforenotpossible
totakeafinaldeci-siononwhetherthesetwosub-
StanceSshouldbeauthorizedwithintheCommunity.''

L.4. Synergistic effects

Inadditiontothequestionoftoxicitymentioned
so far, the section would draw attention to synergistic ef-

fects.

Somemembersemphasizethatthismatterisnot
merely theoretical. A cobalt salt used as a foam stabilizer

in beer gave Quebec beer.drinkers Severe and, in Some cases'

fatal myocarditis. The slight toxicity of the cobalt salt

was magnifled by the alcohol in the beer and the protein-de-

ficient diet of the victims. "synergistic effects should

be studied and definitely have some surprises in store" (1)'

(f) Mr TRUHAUT (Chairman of the Scientific Committee) at
aconferenceheldon3lJanuarylg7g.Speechpullished
in the Annales des Falsifications et de 1'Expertise chi-
mique, Paris, June-July 1979, P&ge 381'
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2.

2.7. Brilliant Blue FCF

The commission provides no justification for itsproposal concerning this col0uring matter. According tothe fourth recital of the proposal, ,,it is possible ro autho_rize" Brilliant Blue FCF, but no indication is glven as to
why this possibility should be transformed into an obrigation
on Member states which do not wish to authorize this cor_ou_rlng matter and whose industry has never shown the sllghtestinterest in it.

The rARc monograph published in rgzg states thatthe codex Alimentarius commisslon - before publication of
Rowland's findings had limited the use of Brilliant Blue
FCF in tinned green peas to lOOmg/kg and in tinned apple
sauce to 200m9/kg (codex Alimentarius commission, 1973).current use of this corouring matter seems to be on a muchlarger sca1e. The section asked the commission whether the
codex commission had altered its views since 1973 but noreply was forthcoming.

The section has noted the information provided
by sg{ng members indicating that brirllant btue FCF provides
a high degree of brilriance and a better stabirity in contactwith light and soa. Because it is onry used to a sma]l ex-tent' the intake of this substance should remain welr belowthe ADf.

rf doubts as to the toxicol0gical aspects were
to be removed' some members would have no obJection to the
use of Brilriant Brue FcF in place of other brue colours
if its use were to prove to be more appropriate. However,
they draw attention to the committee's desire to prevent
an extension of the use of col0uring matters in food.
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2.2. Gum arabic (see 1'.3'2')

3. Need to avoid techniqaf b4

For the flrst time the Commission is proposrng

that a new colouring matter be authori zed" In some members'

viewthereisaneedtostipulatethefoodorfoodsinwhich
the corour may be used and the quantity which may be used

in order to avoid creating new barriers to trade' The inclu-

sion of Brilliant Blue FCF in Annex I means that Member states

willbeobligedtoauthorizeitsuseinatleastonefood
product.

In France amaranth may be used only in caviar'

Itmaywellbethatasimilarpracticewillalsooccurin
the other Member states with one state authorizl-ng the use

of Brilliant Blue FCF in spirits, another authorizLng its

use in confectionary products and others authorizing its

use in caviar or ice creaJn.

If the conditions of use of additives are not stipu-

lated (bearing in mind their ADIs) new barriers to trade

wouldinevitablyarise.Woulditnotbeaseriousmatter
if a Directive based on Article 1OO of the Treaty, i'€' the

principleoffreemovement,notonlyfailedtofindsolutions
to difficulties in this field but even accentuated such diffi-

culties?

Whllstitistruethatitisexceptionalfora
Directive to specify the conditions of use of colouring mat-

ters,itmustalsobeborneinmindthatthisisthefirst
time the commission has proposed that Member states be obli-

ged to accept a new colouring matter'

TheSectiondidnotapprovetheinclusionofBril-
Iiant BIue FCF on the community list of approved additives

and therefore did not have an opportunity of confirming its

former views on this matter'
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4. Concluslon

4.L. rn thelight of the continuing doubts on the toxi-
cological level and for the reasons set out in 1.1.6. , the
sectlon is against the inclusion of this substance on the
community's list of approved colouring matters and would
rike to see it banned very soon in those Memben states where
its use is authorized.

The section has noted that research is being car-
ried out by the Martinique branch of the French Natlonal
rnstltute for Agronomic Research (rruna) into the possibility
of using colouring matters extracted from blue sea-weed.

4.2- rn the sectionrs view arl the opinions of the scien_
tlfic committee on colouring matters should be acted upon,
not just those selected by the commission in the Explanatory
Memorandum.

The possibility of authorizing the following colours
should therefore be ruled out :

4.2.1. Yel low
stance
but the
should

2G. Authorization of the use of this sub_
was extended to all Member States in lg7g
Scientlfic Committee considers that 1t

be banned (Oplnion of 23 March 1929).

4.2.2. Cochlneal (E120). In its Opinion isued on 2T June
1975, the Scientific Committee called for a ban
on the use of this substance exeept for colouring
alcoholic beverages (it subsequently confirmed
this view in its Opinion of 23 March 1979 ).
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: The Scientific Committee recommen-

substance he banned in its OPinion

September L979,

Lithol-rubine B.K. (E1BO) : This substance was

given a temporary authorizat1on' expiring in 198O'

The Commission has, however, noted that the re-

quired toxicological research is not being carried

out.

The Section observes (see 1'3' ) that the l-abelling

provisionswhichwerelaiddownbytheScientificCommittee
in its opinion of 27 June 1975 were not ful1y incorporated

1n the Directive on the labelring and presentation of food

for the final consumer (1)'

The Section notes that the

course of reconsiderlng the

cause allergic reactions'

Scientific Committee

ouestion of additives

question of authorizing
should be reconsidered

.3.2. above and that
time being.

4.4. The Section urges that the

the use of gum arabic as a dispersant
for the reasons given at the end of L

no decislon be taken thereon for the

As this
a solution could
tical Directive.

issue is not related to colouring matters

be found within the framework of the ver-

No. 79/ILz/EEC Published in OJ No'
1979.

L33of(1 ) Directive
B February
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4.5. The section deplores the fact that the commission
has sti1l not acted on Article 11 of the Lg62 Directive which
made provision for the adoption of community methods of iden-
tification and quantity determination. rt therefore cal1s
upon the commission to prepare a Directive on this subject.

4.6. The Section would draw attention to the fact that
the colouring matters and indeed all the substances included
on the community lists of approved additives are regarded
by the Scientific Committee as being acceptable from a toxi-
corogical point of view only if the ADrs are not exceeded.
The work which is being camied out with a view to preventing
people from taking in higher quantities of additives than
the amounts acceptable on health grounds should therefore
be actively pursued (see I.2.).

4.7 . Even though ADIs may be determined for given colou-
ring matters on the basis of the work carried out by the
scientific committee and even if these ADrs incorporate a
considerabre safety margin to cover special cases, the fact
remalns that the synergistic effects arising from contacts
between colouring matters and other additives, food or medi-
cinal products are not known. Despite the complex nature
of this matter it should be studied (see 1.4.).

4.8. The section confirms the views which it expressed
on alnmonia caramel ln its Opinlon of 8 March 19Zg (see point
1 .1 .5.5. of this Report ) .
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wonders whether it would not be pos-

closely the approach to be followed

research to be carried out Prior to

colouring matters (see this Report end

The RaPPorteur
of the

Section for Protection
of the Environment
PubIic Health and
Consumer Affairs

l.lo.TheSectionregretsthattheCommissionhasnot
yet taken any aetion on the opinion of the scientific commit-

tee of 16 September Lg77 in which it recommended that Red 2G

should not be used under conditions in which significant
hydrolysis to Red 1OB occurs'

The Chairman
of the

Section for Protection
of the Environment
Public Health and
Consumer Affairs

E. ROBERTS

The SecretarY-General
of the

Economic and Social Committee

R. LOUET

M. DE GRAVE

I
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